
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF NANAIMO 
 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2013 

7:00 PM 
 

(RDN Board Chambers) 
 

A D D E N D U M 
 
PAGES 
 
 2.  LATE DELEGATIONS (requires motion) 
 
2 Dianne Eddy, re RGS and OCP Amendment Application PL2011-060 – Baynes Sound 

Investments Ltd. 
 
11 Richard Nolan and Jacinthe Eastick, Gabriola Recycling Organization, re Request 

Authority to Enter into Agreement Regarding Transfer of Gas Tax Funding. 
 
12 Ole Lind, re 3560 Allsop Road – Electoral Area ‘C’ – Building and Zoning Bylaw 

Contraventions. 
 
13 Bernice Lind, re 3560 Allsop Road – Electoral Area ‘C’ – Building and Zoning Bylaw 

Contraventions. 
 

5. COMMUNICATIONS/CORRESPONDENCE 
 
14 Residents of Hillview Road, re Development Variance Permit Application No. 

PL2013-084 – Bernard Thomson – 2938 Hillview Road, Electoral Area ‘E’ (All 
Directors – One Vote). 

 
15-29 Peter Roosen, re 3560 Allsop Road – Electoral Area ‘C’ – Building and Zoning Bylaw 

Contraventions (All Directors – One Vote). 
 
30-31 Eileen Becker, re Preserving the diversity of sea life on beaches of Qualicum Beach, 

French Creek, and Parksville (All Directors – One Vote). 





Re: RGS Amendment Application PL2011-060 — Baynes Sound Investments Ltd 

Would you please register me for a delegation on September 24 th . We have just received the 

third party review of the BSI hydrological report and had a session with the hydrologist involved 

at the water board. Scathing report. My topic will again be on the BSI application and the 

results and ramifications of this review and some suggestions to the board. 

Dianne Eddy 

Mapleguard Ratepayers' Association 

Deep Bay 
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Deep Bay Improvement District 
503 1 Mountainview Road 
Bowser, BC VOR I GO 

Attn: Ms. Leslie Carter. Administrator 

Re: 	Third Party Revievv -  of Groundivater Feasibility Study 
Kala Geosciences Ltd. June 30"', 201 0 
Deep Bay, BC 

Dear Ms, Carter 

September I I "', 2013 

This report represents a third party review of an existing groundwater feasibility study that was 
conducted in the Deep Bay Area. T report he study in question is presented in a i by Kala 
Geosclences Ltd. (Kala). dated June 30 th. 2010. That report was prepared for Baynes Sound 
Investments Ltd, (Bavnes), a land development company that is proposing a large residential 
development in the Deep Bay area, 

Introduction 

It is understood that the proposed residential development wishes to obtain a water supply from 
the Deep Bay Improvement District water systern. In addition to groundwater extraction, it 
appears that the proposed development is also contemplating an in-ground wastewater (sewage 
effluent) disposal scheme. It is further understood that the Deep Bav Improvement District (the 
District) has concerns regarding the impact of the proposed development on the District's aquifer 
and the overall capacity of the aquifer to sustain the increased extraction contemplated for the 
proposed development. As a result of these concerns, the District has retained Guiton 
Environmental Consulting 1-1d. (GEC) and specifically Mr. Rick Guiton, M.Sc., P.Geo, Senior 
Hvdrogeolovist, to conduct a review of the existing Kala feasibility stud) ,  and to provide advice 

rep-ardin.c.,  the conclusions of that, work. 

GEC Scope of Work 

The GEC scope of work consisted of three main tasks as follows: 

I ~ Review of relevant reports and data 
1  Site reconnaissance and inspections 
3. Preparation of a letter report 

Approval to proceed with the agreed work was received on Friday. August 9"". 2013, Relevant 
reports and data were then assembled and reviewed during the following two and a half weeks. A 
list of the reviewed reports is attached. A site reconnaissance inspection was conducted over the 
two day period of August  29"' and 30"',2013.   Preparation of this report was conducted during the 

123 - 2323 Boundary Road, Vancouver, B.C. V5M 4V8 Office: 604-298-4540 Facsimile: 604-298-456.5 
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September I I"' . 201 3 Third Party Rev'e~  

Kala Grounaboater Feasibilit-, Sludx 

Deep Bali , BC 

first week of September. All work was conducted by Mr, Rick Gorton, No netiN or independent 
investigation work was conducted as part of the scope of'work required ot'(jh(', 

Kala Feasibility Study - Objectives 

1~:Irstiv. the Kala stuciv is cle2.rlN -  identified as a feasibility siudv. not a detailed investigation or 
design level study. Therefore. as appropriate. Kala provides only -prelin-unary conclusions" and 
contemplates additional work requirements. The objectives of the 1Lal8 study are clearly, 
identified as lollovsl  - 

I, VeriA,  the well vield of'\VIN 255 
1 Provide recommended sites for new wells 
3. Determine draN),down interference impacts on the existing District wells 
4, Determine an\ ,  potential impacts on the Gainsburf; swampZ.7 

I  'st'i-nate the sustainable y ield of' the site. 

Kala Feasibility Study - Description of Aquifer and District Well Field 

As reported by  Kala and Other -  aWthOrs. the site Is underlain by provincial aquiter 416, Quadra 
San 	 he to  key  Nariables of this d, ' rile Quadra Sand aquifer is knoxvii to be  far e. but variable. T 	w  
aquifer are its productivity and the intermittent presence of an o\erfNi 	stratum of IoNv 
permeability. Firstly. the Narlable productivity of the aquifer is evidenced by the numerous 
unsuccessful wells and the variable flow rates of the Districts successful ,vater wells, Secondly. 
the aquifer is generally overlain by a to permeability stratum: however this low pernicabiliIN 
stratum can be locally absent as seen in some of the well logs. ~V'here it is present. the low 
permeability stratUrn \-Nill intercept and retain infiltrating vhat is known as , precipitation, creatino % 
a "perched zone of saturation" or a - 'perched water table -. Where the low permeability stratum is 
very near ground surface. clue for example to i topographic depression. the perched zone of 
saturation can build tip to and above (,round  surface and create an area of' surface water such as 
the Gainsburo swamp. Other-wise. the perched zone of saturation remains below , round  in the Z~l 	 - 
shallow subsurface. xvlrere it is seen as a very shallow water table in excavations. and where it is 
readily available to plant root zones and evapotranspiration processes, 

The District has seven water supply wells identified as NVIN13731 (Well 1-73). WIN13732 
(Well 2-73), \VINI3733 (Well 3-69). WIN 13 7,34 (Well 4-717 1). WIN 13735 (Well 5-85), 
WI 13736 (NVell 6-90). and WIN 13737 (Well 8-97). An eighth  well. WIN2 ,55 (Well 7-96). also 
referred to as provincial observation xNcll 331, is not in use, The productivitN of the Districts 
seven wells increases to the cast. with the two most eastern wells, #8-971 and bein ,~  the 
most productive and most utilized. ThCI-Cft)re, the Majority Ot'UOUnd ,,vater extraction originates 
from a relatively small area due primarily to the degree of aquifer variability, 

Kala Feasibility Study -  Key Findings 

The Kala study provides numerous findings. observations, results, interpretations, conclusions 
and recommendations, I lowever. with respect to the purpose of the GEC review, the key findings 
of the Kala study are: 

Guiton Environmental Consulting 
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K,iki tlri ali later Fcisibflit~ SIQ 

Dup By.  BC 

1. The ne" dex elopirion, inay require approxirnately 22 lw s 
2. 

 

11 alit indicatcs that the toial cppacn ,, of tine Disn -icts seven 1i ells is A7.28 Us. excludini-,  
"IN 255. 

3. Ile capacity or antainable yield of XNIN255 xvn cieterniared by Koh to he 9.45 1", 
4, Kala indicates dial the Wricts %water dernand ncrages 7.58 L/s on is ~cafly hasis W15 

dmal "A peak usage of 1014 1v s in surnmer (2(X)6 data), ' . 113`s poak surniner usage 
represents a 3.36 	or 44'a ) increase ol'aw crage lloxvs 

5. Ile tMal grotindNatar recluirge to We Disuicts xNell held area is est i in ated b\ Kala to Inc 
84 L's. ThA rare of gnwnd"awr rechmTe "as calculated by Jkala ,o be a resuh of 21,4 
Us Win infiltnibru,  precipitation mid 62.6 1 zs lAmn upland ,,,,roundv,,ater flow, 

6 The sustainable yield of` the Districts well field is cstinnned by Kala to be bet-,Neen 40A 
L`scc during dmught ycarR and W9 during axeree cars, 

7 Kala concludes hint the sustainable yield A the Districis well held ,ti sut'lldent to n1ccl 
the current District %water requrernents plus the demand of the nrormsed  subdiNision. 
"hich. uAng numbeis pix"Aded by Kala. vkndd be 708 Us plus 22 Ivs or 29.58 Us. It 
shotdd be pohHed (ni Out if the future axerage flov, xvere to 'he 29.58 I. the pcak 
surnmer How would 'bc,  44`,i) g-calter or -,4-',0 1, S, il'CLII-Yellt experience as indicated in item 
4 aboN c' w\ cre app! icable. 

8. 1,01a recommends that a m lie",  x\ells sluiuld be a Aniniurn of 120 metes amn existig,  
x0h, ruid that a properly , shed and coiistructod 203 nirn diameter vell could yield 
bet"ec-n 9A5 and 116 1 A ' 

9, VN ith respect to chernical composition, fah; doiern -uned that tire groundwater i-S of high 
quality. but \viH,, air increasing trend of niti -ate concentration, indiCafi', C 01 aariCUItUral Or 
Se"'a2c effluou band 11AIL11% near the District; "ell field- The cause or source of this 
pollubmi is concluded  by lKahcl to be Unknown, 

10. liala provides reconimenclations regarding Sep am6on disaiwe benwen any imgmund 
sewage effluent ch,val Aids asstwiated %\ith the proposed s'ubdivision and we Districts 
WCH  field area. ICA also recommends nurnCriCal San'LlIatiOn (COMpUlff Siululati0n) 
analysis if the semage  disposal rate is greater than ,,47 L/s (AN) RAQ 

GF-C Assessment of the Kala Study 

'I lie general approach and the various nx0rods of anal\sis used by Kala for the feasibility study 
are considered appropriato However. the rw(jused d \c1opincric"Al essentoll\ C 	 - quadruple the 
Astricts current water dernmid. and trill saws the aghtler xvelll Incy -ond any den-iand level 
experienced to date. (,it -\ an this, allonj; midi the know n degree ofaquifer variability. the selection 
(I inlwi pa arnews and amodated assumptions used hy ,  Kala to calf dwe at recharge and 
sustainabild; could have been much more conservaiiNe at this initial laasibilit~ stage: 
particularly in the absence ofi -nore detailed h"estigaArns and Held verification, Ald 1011i1 111111 Kala 
does indicate soirle carnscrN Ave assurnlaWs in dwil -  work. ,lie kc-~ parametcrs that have the 
bij.,,gesi  impact on gmund"ater recharye and aqn1er SUstainabifit~ calculations, x%erc not selected 
ctmiservatively. Sorne examples of this me pnnided in -the l'(-)IJo\Ning paragraphs, 

Recharge to the aghfur tAnii infiltrating,  precthadmi was calculated to be 21 .E lis uAng air 
assurned precipitabon \alue of 1705 rrinior and an assurned infiltration rate of 35 percou of 

Guiton Environmental Consulting 
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Kala, Groundvvaler Feasibihl\ SIUd\ 

Deer) BaN, , BC 

annual precipitation. 1 -11he precipitation amount used bv Kala is front the 'N'lud Bav station. Nvhlch 
is the closest to Deep Bay, However. three other stations in the nearby    area. one in Cornox to the 
nortil-west alld i ,,vo In the Q1,1,111C2IM Bay area to the sotilh-cast, have siLmIficantiv lower total 
precipitation amounts t 109 to 1 -33 14 nln yr), Given tills hi gh degree cif varlability- it would have 
been. more appropriate to average these ditTerin- amounts. rather than select the highest amount. 
Similarly. the infiltranon rate was selected at 335 percent (actually stated in the Kala report as: 

could he its the or(Icl ,  q 1(()__)3 j, "). The SCIeCti011 Of this VaIlLic appears to be based primarily on 
the existence of  slallo\\ water  table, This Value IS 116.1 -ter than generally accepted 
,,roundNN ater -Infiltration rates of 5 to 15 percent. Inspection of the site does suggest lin_, her than 

	

T, 	- r, 	-es 	also pointed OLIt bV normal inliltration, rates, based on the lack (it' su rface Cl lina~,4c  1'earm 
Kala) and the presence of' sandy soils at surface. IIo ,,vcvcr, xNhat is not apparently taken into 
account is the lo\N, -  pern, eabilitV stratuln, which mhere present. 'xill imercept and perch the 
inf-iltrating precipitation and thus potentially I -OdUCC the an-iOLIM -1VInCh ACtUalIN' reChMICs the 
aquifer below this stratum. While it is agreed that the infiltration rate is likely greater than the 

late al this feasibility slape to be -ang 	 -c  tai expected I 	;e, it \kould have been mot 	opi 	I 	I I 
conservative and use a smaller increase. rather than the hi0i  v allue of'35 percent that was used, 

1 4  one were to averaoc the precipitati011 aITIOU111S I 
I 

 I-onn the four weather stations. resulting 'it a I 
-Cent value of' 1 324 ersus 1 7()~, juril'yr.-  and then NNcre to use all infiltration rate of' sa d  N) Pei 

instead of  
_j5 - 1 	percem. the resulting calculation of groundwater recharae from infiltratiriL ,  Z~ - - - 

precipitation would be  approximately  9,6, ', CrSUS the  21.4  L/sec value deteri'llucd by Kala using 
aSSUIlled higher Input values, 

A second example involves the calculation of'recharoe quantities fi -Oln upland groundwater flow, 
Kala calculated this amount to be 621 .6 LIs. Their calculation was based Partly on the aquifer 
parameter 11CIMLIIIC conducti vity, that *itself was calculated based on drawdo),Nii observed durillo 

I 	-Liary 2 010, I-lie punipirio test should have the  PUMPIFILY test 01' NN-CH NVIN2 555 (\N"ell 7-96) 'a Febi 	- 
been conducted during the late Summer/early Iall period when groundwater levels are at their 
lm esl clue to an e -.\tciidcd dry period. xvith hiuh  demand and limited in-oundwater  recharoe, 
StressinL,  the aquifer at this nine, which is the little of year when maximum demand and 

i , round ,.vater pumping occurs. NNouid have produced more realistic and conservative values of'. 
not only aquifer parainctcrs but also well Interference effects and the potential impacts on the 
Gainsburg swanip. Kala points out that previous \Nork by Ilod(_, e in 1999 indicated verb little 
Nvelf,  interference from well pumping during summer, It Should be pointed out that Hodue did not 
do any previous work at the site -  his nicnioraiidum was a review of work done by Pacific 

ll -vdroloov in 1997, '1 he Pacific Hvc1rology report. dated November 25"'. 11 997 advises caution 
reLlarding interpretation of the obscr\ed minimal vNell interferences. because that particular 

lc summer N\as relatively wct. with a higher  than normal water tab le. 

The calculation of recharlie  irom the upland Nvas based on the hydraulic gradient observed by 
Kala v,11hin the small area of the Nvell field, The livdi -aulic gradient in this small area is relatively 
steep at 0.027. as pointed out by  Kala. lJoNvever, Previous work (Pacific Hydrology, November 

1997), -vvh1ch also confirmed steeper gradients -within the xN ell field. demonstrated a much 

flatter (ji -adient  of about 0.13 immediately south ofthe vvell field. in the upland recharge area, the 
area in question when calculatinLy quantities of flow from upland groundwater recharge. 

Guiton Eiivironmental Consultiiig 
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K31~! CJI-OLmck~,ater Feas'bilit\ Studx 

Deep Bax, BC 

Inspection of the site confirms that the upland recharLye area is quite flat, and much flatter than 
I  I . 	 vicinity ol'the ,xell field, The chani-, e in livdi -aulic gradient is likel-v related to. and ne area in the N. I I 	 I 	I 

somewhat mirrors this chaivc in topography. and must also be taken into account when 
evall-IMIMI-1  upland recharge a11101,1111tS. It'OnC NNCI-C to C111pl0v a hvdl_IU1iC conduc-Livity value that is 

	

-)v ortiv a factor of 2 or 	and a livdi-atific _midient value that also recoonizes the flatter 

	

ar-C 	a. then 	 amount ol' upland  oround-,vater rechanie adieni, in  the  upland rech, 	are, 	the calculated 
could bC reduced 10 50 percent ofthe 62.6 1-;'s calctilaicd by Kala 

k,lsi ,  the above two examples it has been shown ho%\ easHN the total estimated amount of 
i L 	-ell  fi e ld -cL 	I -CdLICed to ' 1 L!s 11,oin the value  of LIOUncINNatcr rechan-ye to the  Distr ic ts 	icid at , can be 1 	 4 

84 L/s that was estimated bv  Kala. NN"hat is important in this exercise is to demonstrate the 
of assumed and unverified values of input parainciers to vaj --jOUS calculations, While 

Ofle Can CrCall' a"QUIllents to support oi -  defend various assumptions and the selection of various
✓parainetcr values, It would 'he more appropriate to take a xery conservative approach al this 

staL)e, m the absence of proven and verified assumptions. given the magratude ol'the proposed 
Ldrei increase in aroundwater extraction and the lack of any expeilence at these much hi I 	 - 	 - 	 - 

extraction rates. 

SonIc additional comments re , ardino the Kala stud% ,  are presented in the folloNvim-,  parao~t_raphs, 

The Kula study concluded that there was no observed impact on the GaInsburg swarnp during the 
pumping test of well %VIN21 55 , Further. Kiila concludes that since the swamp represents a 
perched condition. there NN- 111 be no impact on the swamp due to the pumping, of existing, District 
wells or an-,,-  nc„ Nvells. Firstly. since the puniping test ,gas conducted durin 't) February ti\hcn the 
s„amn was flooded. it ,vould be extrerneiv difficult to detect any , purriping  impacts since 
potential responses would have been masked IDN the Ia-r()c quantities of surface water in the 
s,,\anip, ll'thc test xNere to have been conducted during late SUITIMCF. 1early Fall when the swamp 
has dried (as was obser -,led 	the GEIC site inspection). it %Nould be possible to observe 
in -ipacts if' an,, „ ere actuall -, occurring. Secondly. tile lo ,,k permeability stratum that has created 
the perched sNNarnp NN - 111 also create perched zones of Satt-11 -ated goundNNatcr in areas 'Miere tile 
stratum exists. These areas ma not be visible at surface like the sNNamp. due to higher ground 
surface elevations, but NN III exist nonetheless in tile subsurface. Perclied zones are u0t_1USt limited 
to the Gainsburg- sNvamp, All of these perched zones represent infiltrating,  vvater that has been 
intercepted and remains trapped and stored at or near surface. In this state these stored quantities 
of' "N ater \"7111 remain hi~dfly susceptible to evapotranspiration losses and will reduce the arnount 
Olf WatCl- that Could recharec the UndCrIVIng aquifer. Therel'ore. the reduction In 
evapotranspiration losses due to the Iowcring of the ,rater table durim-,  pumninii, , which was 
assumed bN Kala in their calculation of` yyell field sustainable Melds. is quite likely overstated. 
particulafl\ ,  ]it the areas where perched conditions exist. As a consequence. increased 
evapotranspiration losses would result in a reduction III the calculated SLIStlillable yield, 

Given that a decision to approve the significant increase In groundwater extraction associated 
with the proposed subdivision would be a permanent and irreversible commitment, it is 

necessaryl to not onIN account for the current District „ater requirement, but also increases due to 
lono  term natural (2rovlh of' the District. A conservative allowance icor natural Ionu  term 

Guiton Environmental Consulting 
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Deep Ba~. BC 

increases should be included xv]-icri cOlICILICIII1.11 that the aquifer s-,stem has sufficient capacity. 
Slittilark. the likely long terin expansion oflhe Bowser well field to the south-east of" the District 
well field rnay eventually impact aquifer capacity and should be considered in the evaluation. 
Also, soiree conservative allowance for future potential reduction in oroundwater recharoc 
associated with lonu terin climate chanae effects. as well  as a factor of safety alloxvance for 
unkrio~\ns and parameter variability. have both now beconie snore corni -non and appropriate 
cornponents for projects ol'such significant n -lai-nnitide and undertakinu. 

While unlikely, the proposed significant increase in groundwater extraction nlay possibly be 

considcred a -RevieNNablc Proicct -  under the IIC L, 	 Assessent in 	Act. It' so . a _nvironinenta. 
potentially lenothy and expensi\e environmental assessment inay be required. Such all 

assessment iria result In the 1detnification of impacts. some' of which COUld I tluire i-nitigat i on. A 
commitment b-, -  the District to orovidc water to the proposed subdivision rna" end up beHIL,  
difficult to nicet, should unacceptable impacts be ldcraificd, without any innigation possibilities. 
At this point it is unk- noxii Ifan enviroinnental assessi-nent could or ~\orild be triggered or 11'such 
an assessment \Nould result in an\ ,  onerous obli , ations. However. it is absolutely imperative that 
this possibility be clearly deterrinned and confirmed or ruled out, Nvith all obligations. costs and 
potential liabilities clearly identified and allocated, before any decisions or con-ri-ninnents are 
inade. 

Recoinmendations 

While the Kala feasibility study is an iniportant first step in the process ot'deterinining available 
(YrOulldNNater resources at Deep Bay. it is not, not-  does it appear that it xNas intended to be. the 
into.! step. In order for the District, to determine what quantity of sustainable groundwater flow it 
can confidentIv allocate to tile proposed Baynes development. .  a slpiifficant arnouril of fur ther 
investigation is necessary and recoinincrided prior to niaking  anv corninninent regardln(4 
groundwater availability, 

It is recornincrIded that a detailed level ofinvestipation be conducted to address the uncertainties 
and known variabilities associated NNith the aquifer. Such an inNesh,gation would address aquifer 
characteristics and varlabilitN over a larger area and NNould be conducted with an obJectivc and 
conservative approach, and would slTclLile a sensitivit-, analysis of significant input variables, 
N~VCII PLUTIP11111 and assessments of aquifer responses and impacts Nvould be conducted at the time 
ofloxvest vater table levels, 

It is reconimerided that potential ftiture \Nell sites be im , estipted beyond the existino well 'field 
In both casterIN ,  and N%esterk,  directions. in order to avoid concentrating increased pumping 
within the sairie striall well field area. Expanding the area of purnping perpendicular to the 
direction ofnautral groundwater AoNN. ~Nould laterally spread the ZODC OfpUrnping influence and 
would intercept additional ainounts, of ground~katcr recharge Nviihout sign i ficantly increasill'i 
drawdown in one local area. 

It is recon-irnerided that accurate details of the water requirernents of the proposed development 
be provided by Baynes. At this point ..InQy reqziire aj)proximaleli ,  22 LIsec, - does not provide 
the level of certainly riccessary to evaluate capacity with confidence. Sin -iflarly, sufficient details 

Guiton Environmental Consulting I 
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is Gmua%mw MAW, Swill 
Deen Bax , BC 

on the design  of tire in-ground sewage disposal, systeni niust be provided to accurately assess 
Ineivial irnpacts ori the ground"nor MY s%yicni, DeWls of  location of disposal areas. quality 
of treated. ef-fluent. and rates of effluent disposal are necessai-,', along  xvith sufficient  supporting 
SUbsurface inn estigations that, dernonstrate acceptability of the disposal design, 

It is recon-unended that a large scale nwltk"ell pumpin,, ,,, test lie conducted 11-din?,  existing District 
\Nells and neNx NNelis installed as pan of dic de -tailed invesiigation reconinended above. I-his test 
"Puld to done at the tirne of' lowest N,\ater table 1eN , c1s (i,c. laic Surnniermal) Fally Me total 
flow rate acorn this test, ShOUld a1111 -oxinratc fLuU1-C anticipated dernand. scenarios. As identified in 
the K-ala Key Findings sectio.-n of this report. the j early average future dernand requirement is 
indicated by ✓Kok to be 2908 10. Hcurrent experience aplAies, the surnnicr peak demand Would 
then be 42.6 Lls. 

it is reconirnended dial once all of the above recon -u -nendations arc achre-vcd. a three dirnensioml 
nut-nerical sirnulmion of the uldinately proposed purnping and enbem {MB owd Awmes Mrould. 
be CO11dUCtCd 10 predict the lonj; terni ywribrniance and inipacts of both sys-eins. 

'Wc ttrust the inforl -nation presented here is sunicient t -or wur present IlUl-I)OSCS, SuOUld you have 
any questions or Nvish to discuss the inforniation and reconiniendations presented in this report. 
please do not hesitate to coniiact Inc undersigns d, 

Sincere lx 

Guit(mi Environniental (2onSUItin4a Ltd, 

R. S. GWON 

Rick Guilon. N45c. Piko, 
Senior Hydrogeologist - Principal 

Attach: 	List of'Deports Reviewed 

Guiton Environmental Consulting 
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List of Reports RevieNved 

Kala Geosciermes Ltd. a report tilled: -Btoms Somid hmvsmicws LttI - Dccj) Bqy BC- Prol)oscd 
Swunthwerflasibi/dYSIA (G Si and dated: June 30, 

MY 

Pacific Hydrcrloge Consultants Ltd- a wpom titled: "CowlVelimi Rej)on - Inwillaii(m and 1f: tin q/ 
Jj'Cj/ 8-97 and Re-SwInuthm of  MunAmw SqTh Powntiai of Ouadra San(I-Aquiki -  tit 

De, LK ' and dated: Noxvmber 25. 1991 

Pacific Hydrology Consultants IAd._ a report titled: A Anydenmi Rqnmi - Swunchrmer May tit Dee") 

Isar JYatci -ivorks Disti~ici '', and dated: ),vlarch 29. 2007 

Pacific Hydrology (ArnmdUM Ltd. a report titled: - Evalucition (df',A ,Iaxinntm (;i-owidwate• Potential 

font I'Ve/Is tit Me Sozahu mi (biow of 111. 2N INst of the Island llighwqv of I)Cc7i By'",  
and dated: August 15. 1995 

Hodge, '&S. a Mernorpndum elated February 23, 1994 cles0binga revie~N of the November 25, 1997 

PaWc Hydrology Report titled: - Comlletioll Rcj)oI -I 111'stallulion and Tcyling 	S- 

and lie-h-valrtatitrn ry(Nowuhnow Szq)jWv PoIcimal qf Quadi-a San(]Aqut,O-  al Deejr 

By 

Hodge, ANX. a Memorandum dated Febnmry 6, 199C describing a revlw ofthe August 0, 1995 Pacific 

14 drologti Report titled: Mjvditakm qf ANAmmy Growuhwwr Powntiolfi~om R ells tit 

the .Southwest Corner of D.L. 28 JYc,st o/fthe h/an(I Highwai at Deet) very, „  

Guiton Environmental Consulting 
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Re: Request Authority to Enter into AgreementReearding Transfer of Gas Tax Funding. 

From: Richard Nolan 
Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 2013 11:46 AM 
Subject: Re: TESTING 

The delc-uiinu this cveoiu- from 6l.}l8.im intended to support the Capital Funding request that 
L;1[l.(}. is making nfthe 8L)N. kia intended u) providebuckgr000d information about GIRO, 
its people and it's cbo]lcooco. 

Please accept this as confirmation that Richard Nolan and Jacinthe Eastick w -ill form the 

Is 
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Re 3560 Allsop Road — Electoral Area 'C'— Building and Zoning Bylaw Contraventions. 

From: Ole Lind 

Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 2013 8:29 AM 

Subject: meeting Sept 24 2013 

As per the conversation regarding Peter Roosen's Train project here is a letter asking to speak for at the 

meeting being held at the R.D.N. on Sept. 24, 2013 

-Peter's contempt for R.D.N. rules and regulations as in continuing to work on a project even though 

there have been stop work orders. 

-creosote wood regarding smell and surface well water, who will be accountable for this if our water is 

affected. 

- is this property area zoned for functional railroad? 

- noise from a functional railroad approx 5 feet from surrounding property lines is unbelievable. 

- can railroad be made non moving? so the neighbouring properties don't hear and feel the rumble? 

- is there a chance in the future of this being opened to the public one day? 

- does our volunteer fire department have equipment and training to extinguish the creosote if there a 

fire? 

- is there an option to have railroad moved to parkland donated to the R.D.N on Jingle Pot Road. Anders-

Dorritt Community Park? 

Ole 
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Re 3560 Allsop Road — Electoral Area 'C'— Building and Zoning Bylaw Contraventions. 

Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 2013 9:02 AM 

Subject: Bernice Sept 24 meeting 

If there is time I would like to speak for a few minutes at the Sept 24, 2013 re: Peter R train project. 

- creosote smell 

- train track noise 

- how much more train track and creosote will he be able to use on this size of property with our and 

neighbours water supply so close? 

- had talked to Peter October 2011, he knows of our concerns re: 

functioning train and of how far he is going with this project. 

- parkland that was donated to the R.D.N. would this not be a great location for a project of this size? 

Anders-Doritt Community Park. 

Thank you for you time, 

Bernice 
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To the Regional District of Nanaimo/Board of Variance, 

|n regards to t he proposed variance request for Bernard T homson at2938Hi|lviewFW.,Lantzvk, 

We, the neighbours of Bernard Thomsnn, understanding thathisdeckbatthedosestpoin1O.1Gmfrom 

the property line (but always completely on Bernard's property) support his request for a variance, and 

see no reason to object tothe current location of his deck and steps. 

Address: 
	 P, 

Phone: 

Address: 	'VS1 	le 	tj  Phone: 

2~ ° 
~ 	\L\ 

~) 	L4\  
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Re: 3560 Allsop Road — Electoral Area 'C'— Building and Zoning Bylaw Contraventions. 

From: Peter Roosen 
Sent: Monday, September 23, 2013 10:57 PM 
Subject: Re: Delegation - September 10 

I have attached both a Powerpoint slide presentation and a pdf version for convenient colour 
printing for the Directors which I would again appreciate if you print out and distribute to them 
beforehand as was done last time. 

Peter R. 



Wellington Historic Garden Rly. 
(second District presentation) 

3560 Allsop Road, Wellington – Area C 
September 24, 2013 Presentation to District   

Board of Directors 
RDN-Regional District of Nanaimo 

Peter Paul Roosen 
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Controversial “bridge” area tidied 

26 September 2013 2 



Another view of tidied “bridge” area 
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Planting grass seeds – completed task 
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Wooden “Great Wall of Wellington” 
(removal of temporary structure) 
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“Before” picture of temporary wooden  
Great Wall installed in 2009 
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Highway <1m high concrete Jersey 
barriers (ugly but compliant) 
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 Versus 1800s fitted stone wall  
(nice & relevant but non-compliant) 
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1811 dated rails – oldest in the world! 
(Dunsmuir bought old stuff in 1860s) 
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Finished front yard view 
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Unfinished east bank  
(with wicker chair view for scale) 
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Friendly recent press report 
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Recommendations / Requests 

• Direct staff to revise their non-factual report and 
resubmit if these proceedings are to be continued.  

• Property owners and residents are willing to cooperate 
with staff to a reasonable extent assuming staff are 
willing and able to conduct themselves in a manner 
appropriate to the particular circumstances involved. 

• Of greatest preference would be for the District to walk 
away and take no further action on this matter since 
there never was a formal complaint made to give rise 
to these costly staff actions. 
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Thank you 

It is requested that this presentation be included in the meeting 
minutes, preferably in colour and not rendered to black and white.    

26 September 2013 14 



Re Preserving the diversity of sea life on beaches of Qualicum Beach, French Creek, and 
Parksville. 

Sent: Monday, September 23, 2013 4:47 PM 
Subject: In our original presentation we used the Juan de Fuca park designation as an example that the 
province has the authority to create a provincial park.doc 

Hi this is additional information from our recent presentation to the regional district. I would 

appreciate you providing copies to the directors and anyone others you feel would want to read 

this. Thanks for assistance in this matter. 

Eileen Becker 

Qualicum Beach 
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Provincial Park Desi-nations 

In response to some of the letters to the editor concerning a Provincial Park designation 
we are providing some additional clarification. In our original presentation we used the 
Juan de Fuca park designation as an example that the province has the authority to create 
a provincial park. A portion of this park is a botanical beach; which may not be 
appropriate for this area. There are various classes of provincial marine park designations 
in British Columbia. The appropriate designation can be decided upon after a thorough 
public consultation by the Province. local governments and the citizens of the Oceanside 
Area. 
Provincial parks are well known areas that most Canadians and visitors respect. They 
understand that there may be rules and rea ,ulations to preserve and protect what is so 
valuable and unique. Current enforcement is the responsibility of Fisheries; however 
enforcement officers due to cutbacks are in ver }1 short supply hence there is no 
rneaningf it enforcement in place. 
Our current designation "A Wildlife Management Area" basically a provincial 
symbolic <-esture with no defined management or protection plan in place. If a vision to 
create a provincial park came about this whole area would be given the overall protection 
it needs with hopefully some provincial financial aid, new signage, and a local ranger to 
implement enforcement. During public consultation we need to look at year around 
harvesting and current shellfish limits which is clearly unsustainable. 
Since we have become concerned about our beach we have discovered that this problem 
is not unique to our area. Most shorelines and beaches in British Columbia are 
experiencing the same problems we are faced with. Although a Park Designation may 
change the way  we use this wildlife area at least we will still have something unique that 
visitors can enjoy and a seashore that the local communities can be proud of. 

Eileen Becker 
Qualicum Beach 

Monica Stuart 
French Creek 
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